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It is truly a tragedy that so many Christian people labor under the 

illusion that it is impossible for them ever to be lost. 

 

Unfortunately, though, the Calvinistic dogma of “once—saved, 

always—saved,” has infected the brotherhood of Christ—at least 

practically, if not intellectually. It is a grim reality that there may be 

more lost people in our Sunday morning assemblies, who are 

identified as “members,” than there are those visiting with us—who 

have never obeyed the first principles of the gospel. 

 

New Testament Evidence for Apostasy 

Though denominationalists dispute the matter, the New Testament is 

emphatic in asserting that a Christian can depart from the faith and 

become lost. Simon was a sorcerer who lived in Samaria. He heard 

the gospel and submitted to its conditions. His conversion is 

described in precisely the same language as those of his fellows in 

the city (cf. Acts 8:12—13). 

 

Subsequently, however, Simon became intrigued with the apostles’ 

ability to convey spiritual gifts by means of the imposition of their 

hands. He attempted to bribe them so that he too could accomplish 

this feat. In a stinging rebuke, Peter informed him that, with such a 

disposition, he would “perish” (Acts 8:20). A. T. Robertson, a 

Baptist writer, says: “The natural meaning of Peter’s language is that 

Simon was on the road to destruction” (1930, 107). 

 

Without piling up the evidence, we merely introduce the following: 

 

“My brethren, if any among you err from the truth, and one convert 

him; let him know that he who converts a sinner from the error of his 

way shall save a soul from death, and shall cover a multitude of sins” 

(Jas. 5:19—20). 

Note that: “brethren” are in view; a brother can “err”; the erring one 

needs to be “converted”; such conversion results in “saving” the 

apostate’s soul; the destiny of the wayward soul is “death.” 

 

This is not physical death—which all experience—but spiritual 

death, i.e., eternal separation from God in hell (Rev. 20:14; cf. 2:11). 

 

The Route Back to God 

There are degrees of apostasy from the Lord. Some are stone—cold 

dead; there is no sign of spiritual life in them. Others are “lukewarm” 

(cf. Rev. 3:15—16), maintaining some semblance of identification 

with the church. In either case, these precious souls are lost. The 
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question to be considered, therefore, is this: Once a Christian has wandered from the path of safety, what must 

he do to return? 

 

Just as there are definite steps which one must take in order to become a child of God initially, e.g., believing, 

repenting of sin, confessing one’s faith, and being immersed in water (Mk. 16:16; Acts 2:38, etc.), just so, there 

are requirements to being restored to Heaven’s favor. Let us reflect upon the following. 

 

Belief 

Apostasy from the Christian Way is fundamentally a matter of the loss of faith. In the parable of the Sower, 

Jesus spoke of those who “for a while believe,” and then in a time of temptation, “fall away” (Lk. 8:13). The 

writer of Hebrews admonished: “Take heed, brothers, lest perhaps there should he in any one of you a wicked 

heart of unbelief, in falling away from the living God” (Heb. 3:12). Note the connection between “unbelief” and 

“falling away.” 

 

A careful study of the term “belief,” as that word and its equivalents are employed in the book of Acts, reveals 

that true faith involves a submission to the Lord’s will (cf. Acts 16:33—34). Correspondingly, when one ceases 

to be obedient, there is a sense in which he has stopped believing. 

 

The first step of the prodigal, therefore is a rekindling of his faith. And since it is the case that the ultimate 

source of faith is the word of God (Rom. 10:17), the Scriptures must be brought to bear again upon the wayward 

heart. It may be more difficult to ignite faith the second time around, but there is no substitute. 

 

The fallen saint must have the historical facts of the gospel instilled once more in his heart, he must trust the 

Savior, and commit himself to a program of fidelity. “Faith,” without the obedience that is supposed to 

accompany such, is futile (cf. Jas. 2:14—26). 

 

Repentance 

Once faith has been planted in the erring brother’s soul again, it should move him to repentance. In the case 

cited earlier, Simon was told to “repent” as a prelude to forgiveness (Acts 8:22). But what is repentance? 

 

The term “repentance” is used in at least two senses in the New Testament. Occasionally it signifies simply 

deep emotion, the contrition one has when he realizes he has sinned against his Creator. John the Baptizer spoke 

of this emotion, and cautioned that “fruit” must accompany it (Mt. 3:8). 

 

“Repentance” also may signify the transformation of life that results from sorrow. The Jews who were 

assembled on Pentecost already had hearts that were “pricked,” yet they still were commanded to “repent” (Acts 

2:37—38). Paul argued that “godly sorrow” produces “repentance” (2 Cor. 7:10). Clearly, “repentance” is 

something in addition to emotion; it entails a change of conduct. 

 

Any experienced Christian leader can cite numerous instances where wayward church members allegedly 

“repented,” when no modification of conduct was discernible at all. Mere words do not constitute a return to 

God. 
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